
 

 
Mission  

To host the "Greatest Of All Time” (G.O.A T.) 
mountain bike festival that celebrates the 
culture of riding in the Canadian Rockies.  

This bucket list event will make locals proud 
and rally riders of all stripes from around the 
region and beyond. 

Plaid Goat    
Mountain Bike Fest 

 

DEMO-EXPO INFO PACK  
 

Canmore, AB | June 22-24, 2018 



 

Demo-licious Days & Expo 
 

“Sample the tastiest bikes of the year” 
at Plaid Goat 
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Notice to industry brands 
June 22-24, 2018 the biggest outdoor MTB festival in Alberta will hit the Rockies &  

“Demo-licious Days” will lead the way. Come join us! 
 

What’s in it for you? 

• Direct to market brand exposure 

• Participation in an event with destination tourism alliances, targeting key growth MTB markets 

• A one of a kind regional opportunity to leverage your limited time 

• Vendor-centric planning & scheduling. Vendor hours for 2018 are as follows: 
o Fri: 5 pm – 8 pm 
o Sat: 10 am – 6 pm 
o Sun: 10 am – 5 pm 

Sponsorship packages are available for brands interested in leveraging opportunities such as: 

o Professionally produced promo-demo video clips captured during the event for year 
round social content sharing 

o Donating items for Jump Jam winners, Patron’s Program or the die-hard Plaid Goat 
volunteers 

o Tons of customized sponsor options to meet your strategic goals through contests, 
campaigns, influencer interviews and more.   

Here’s what to expect: 
 

• Access to targeted regional MTB consumers 
 

• Solid mix of vendors including craft 
breweries & food vendors 
 

• Largest outdoor MTB industry meeting point 
in Alberta 
 

• A handpicked program with shuttles, 
coaching, kids fun, etc. 
 

• Interact with and support mountain bike 
alliances from across the region 
 

• A new venue with direct to dirt access for 
riders’ (and your) enjoyment  

• PanCanadian & international participation 
 

• Entertaining spectator events like a Jump 
Jam, Bike Rodeo, Huck to Flat, etc. 



 

EXPO & DEMO VENDOR SPACE  
 
About the Expo | Plaid Goat’s expo will give an opportunity for vendor-direct customer interaction with a 
targeted and diverse mountain bike audience, outside in the heart of the Canadian Rockies. Spaces are 
ideal for MTB industry brands and various scales of like-minded retail. There will be a limited number of 
spaces allocated for community groups, artists, food and beverage to offer a comprehensive vendor mix. 

 
About the Demo | A section of the expo will be the “candy” of the event for the bike obsessed & 
purchase oriented consumers. Demo-licious Days will round out the weekend’s program, offering a 
limited number of wristbands for Fest-goers who want to sample the tastiest bikes of the season.  

  Early Bird Phase 1  Early Bird Phase 2 Regular Pricing 
  (ends Dec 31)   (ends Mar 31)   (until the festival) 
 
   10’ x 10’ $349 +GST   $425 +GST   $499 +GST  
    Larger    $599 +GST   $699 +GST   $799 +GST  
 

ADDITIONAL INCENTIVES:  

1. Three wristbands included for staffing per booth, which provides all access to the festival. 
2. Festival resources include: nightly security and dedicated vendor staff. 
3. Early sign ups get priority space placement. 
4. Each pricing wave will wrap up with public announcements across our social channels. So don't 

procrastinate and get full value by being included in all stages of announcements. We're already 
receiving public inquiries asking who’s on the demo list! 

5. Discounts available for bulk bookings. 
 
If you are a not-for-profit organization, community group, artist or food & beverage vendor or if you are a 
PR or marketing firm interested in offering brand samples, please contact us directly for pricing.  
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Demo-licious Days & Expo 

Photo: Jacey Erickson, all photos taken at the 2017 Plaid Goat MTB Fest 
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Last Year’s Expo Brands 
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Join us for 2018! 
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Demo-licious Days & Expo 

Craft beer & food vendors 

Coaching & group rides 

Jump Jam 

Women’s programs   

Kids Hub 

Sh
ut

tle
s 

Bike Rodeo 

And SO much more! 

Photo: Rian Mizzi | 2016 Jump Jam 

Event Overview… here’s what you can expect 
Baggy shorts or spandex, high pants or low pants, hardcore or soft core…all welcome! 

More fun – less competition   |   Drink beer   |   Dig dirt   |   Ride the Rockies 

é 



“Approximately 21% of BC residents over 18 
participated in mountain biking in a 1 year 
period.” 

~ Outdoor Recreation Study, Destination BC 2009 

Market dimensions 
1. Target market demographics 

• Year one customer composition:  
o 75% adults  
o 25% kids  

• Age: 
o Primary: 35-55 years 
o Secondary: other ages 

• Gender:  
o 60% male | 40% female 

• Income & profession: 
o $100,000+/year individual  
o Business owners & entrepreneurs, 

senior professionals (engineers, 
lawyers, accountants, senior 
managers), etc. 

 
 

2. Target market origin breakdown 

• Primary - AB regional: YYC through to YEG 
(gateway to gateway) + Rockies locals 

• Secondary - National: BC, ON, QC 
• Tertiary - International: US - WA, CA, UT, 

CO, OR 

3. Attributes 

• Expects quality   
• Loyal   
• Travels often   
• Growing market 
• Down to earth  

 

4. Preferences 

• Tasty drinks & food                  
(especially good coffee & beer!) 

• Diversity of trails 
• Health and wellness 
• Balance (personal, family, financial, 

professional, fun and fitness) 
• Independent travel with social 

opportunities  
 
 

5. Riding preferences: 

• Primary: cross country | enduro 
• Secondary: all others (BMX, DH, etc.) 
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Ride the Rockies Regional 
Stewards Program… the legacy of Plaid Goat 

You can likely tell that we’re a tad ambitious. With that, we want to create a legacy from Plaid Goat to 

further help the region’s mountain bike (MTB) associations. The Ride the Rockies Society is growing a 

Regional Stewards Program to support our MTB associations by cultivating support for: 

§ New MTB trail developments  

§ Trail upgrade projects & builder education  

§ Enhanced signage or way-finding  

§ Research related projects   

In addition to growing the Ride the Rockies’ 

Regional Stewards Program, each year we 

provide provide MTB associations with: 

§ A free expo booth at the Fest 

§ Fest tickets to reward their volunteers 

§ In-event networking activities for 

regional builders 

§ Donated items toward local 

fundraising efforts.  

 
One of our primary goals is to help connect 

the building community. Plaid Goat will 

serve as a meeting point to unite builder 

colleagues, the MTB industry, the public and 

tourism partners… all with the hope of 

increasing awareness around the critical role 

these volunteer groups play in our sport.  

 
Committed to supporting 

Rockies’ mountain bike culture, 

one association at a time.  



 

Plaid Goat 101 
 
 
Mission 
 
To host the "Greatest Of All Time” (G.O.A T.) mountain bike festival that celebrates the culture of riding 
in the Canadian Rockies. This bucket list event will make locals proud and rally riders of all stripes from 
around the region and beyond.  

 

Vision 

For the Canadian Rockies to be globally known for having the "Greatest Of All Time” mountain bike 
experiences, with Plaid G.O.A.T. leading the way as a regional cultural and economic catalyst.  

 

Plaid defined 

Any fabric woven of differently colored yarns in a crossbarred pattern. (Dictionary.com) 

 

Goat defined     

1. Any of numerous agile, hollow-horned ruminants of the genus Capra, of the family Bovidae, closely 
related to the sheep, found native in rocky and mountainous regions of the Old World, and widely 
distributed in domesticated varieties. (Dictionary.com) 

2. Acronym: greatest of all time | G.O.A.T. (Urban Dictionary) 

 

The culture of plaid 

Plaid is part of Canada’s cultural evolution personifying down to 
earth, laid back legends. Think lumberjacks, Bob and Doug 
Mackenzie and now mountain bikers. The culture of plaid is a 
classic part of our national fabric and has evolved alongside us 
through generations.  

Today, you’ll be hard pressed to go to any trailhead, post-ride pub 
or trail building session and not find this favoured woven fabric.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
       Contact: Wanda Bogdane  |  403.609.7127 

wanda@plaidgoat.ca  |  www.plaidgoat.ca 


